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Woodside$Professor$in$ComputaGonal$Geoscience$ Assoc.$Prof.$School$of$Earth$&$Environment,$and$School$of$Physics,$UWA$ As$part$of$the$Shipwrecks(of(the(Roaring(40s:(A(Mari>me(Archaeological(Reassessment(of(some(of( Australia's( Earliest( Shipwrecks$ research$ project,$ we$ conducted$ geophysical$ surveys$ on$ Beacon$ Island$ in$ the$ Houtman$ Abrolhos$ archipelago( offshore$ Western$ Australia.$ $ Our$ surveys$ were$ designed$to$help$invesGgate$areas$of$archaeological$interest$related$to(the$1629$Batavia$shipwreck,$ muGny$and$massacre.$$We$used$three$complementary$near0surface$geophysical$survey(techniques$ (total$magneGc$intensity,$electromagneGc$inducGon$mapping,$and$ground$penetraGng$radar),$the$ combinaGon( of$ which$ has$ demonstrably$ added$ value$ in$ a$ number$ of$ archaeological$ and$ forensic$ surveys$ through$ the$ idenGficaGon$ of( anomalous$ target$ zones$ for$ excavaGon.$ $ InterpreGng$ near0 surface$ geophysical$ anomalies$ is$ o]en$ complex$ and$ non0unique,( though$ it$ can$ be$ significantly$ improved$ through$ achieving$ a$ be^er$ understanding$ of$ site0specific$ factors$ including( background$ condiGons,$ natural$ variability,$ detectability$ limits,$ and$ the$ geophysical$ response$ to,$ and$ spaGal$ resoluGon$ of,( buried$ targets.$ These$ site0specific$ geophysical$ factors$ are$ generally$ not$ well$ understood$for$Beacon$Island$nor$indeed(for$the$Australian$coastal$environment.$We$present$the$ results$of$controlled$experiments$on$Beacon$Island$where$we(buried$known$calibraGon$objects$at$ representaGve$depths$and$analysed$the$geophysical$responses$in$terms$of$an$ability(to$both$detect$ and$ discriminate$ targets$ from$ natural$ background$ variability.$ A$ key$ finding$ is$ that$ the$ maximum$ depth(of$detectability$of$calibraGon$targets$on$Beacon$Island$is$limited$to$approximately$0.5$m$due$ to$significant$variaGons(in$background$physical$properGes$between$a$thin$(<$1.3$m)$dry$sand,$shell$ and$coral$layer$of$variable$thickness$and(an$underlying$sea0water0saturated$sandy$half$space.$Our$ controlled$ measurements$ have$ significant$ implicaGons$ for( calibraGng$ and$ quanGfying$ the$ interpretaGon$ of$ geophysical$ anomalies$ in$ areas$ of$ archaeological$ interest,$ parGcularly( in$ coastal$ and$island$environments$similar$to$that$encountered$on$Beacon$Island.$The$presented$geophysical$ analyses( assisted$ in$ part$ with$ the$ discovery$ of$ three$ historical$ burials$ associated$ with$ the$ 1629$ Batavia$shipwreck,$muGny$and(massacre.$ Reassessment(of(some(of(Australia's(Earliest(Shipwrecks$aims$ to$make$a$significant$contribuGon$to$ our$ understanding$ of$ Europeans$ acGve$ in$ the$ Indian$ Ocean$ and$ our$ region$ during$ the$ 17th$ and$ 18th$ centuries$ through$ the$ unique$ window$ into$ the$ past$ provided$ by$ these$ mariGme$ archaeological$sites.$To$accomplish$this$we$will$return$to$shipwreck$sites$excavated$over$40$years$ ago$to$examine$how$approaches$to$mariGme$archaeological$sites$have$changed$over$Gme$in$terms$ of$both$new$research$quesGons$and$new$technologies.$$ $
